
Gum boots and overshoes at A, J. Lang- - Bad Sights at siletz.
Siletz Agency, Nov. 4, 1882.

Ed. Gazette. On last Wednesday evening
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce street),
where advertising contracts may be made lor it in
New York, at not let than our regular ad. rates.

Short announcement at deaths published free.
When accompanied by an extended notice or

five centt per line will be charged. All poetry
published by request will be cuargec for at the rate
of five cents per line.

at about 6 o clock the boarding hall, old
commissary building, school house, wood
shed and about 50 cords of wood were burn
ed. Most of the government supplies and
furniture were saved. The children were
all saved and no accidents. Loss six or eight
thousand dollars. The government is the
main looser, yet the loss falls heavily upon
the 44 children that were in the halL The

Crystal Wedainf.
On last Friday evening a good!' riumber

of our citizens en masse entered the spacious
pari bra of the Vincent House and took

possession. The occasion was that of the
15th anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent and this party had been pre-

viously arranged for the purpose of giving
this highly esteemed couple a grand sur-

prise and spending a few hours in enjoy-
ment and sociability. The party was a
grand success, even the surprise was com-

plete. The host and hostess, however, soon

comprehended the situation and in their
usual pleasing and social manner enter-
tained their guests creditably. The for

part of the evening was spent in singing,
card playing and general conversation,
after which a good snpply of palateable
pastry was produced which proved to be
one of the leading features of the evening.
The violin was then tuned and all joined in
a social hop until after midnight. The

fire originated in the. third storie of the
building, but just how it occured no one
knows. The hall was 44 by 54 feet, three
stories high with but a single flue to which
were attached about a dozen stove pipes
running from various rooms. in the building.

The dispute over the bones of Guiteau
has not yet been settled. The remains are
still in the possession of Dr. Shiffert of the
Army Medical meseum. They have not
been articulated and are in a perfect state of
preservation. Rev. Dr. Hicks has not sur-

rendered all claims to their disposition.
It is reported that Mr. Hopkins, of Squak

has discovered in the Cascade mountains a
large and well defined vein of anthracite
coal from nine to fourteen feet in thickness.
He and his associates have run a tunnel on
the vein some ninety feet, and are satisfied
that it is a true vein, and that the coal is ual

in quality to jcrfy" of the Pennsylvania
boals. Large quantities of hematite iron
ore are said to exist in the same locality.

The reservoir connected with the Oregon
City water works, broke yesterday morning
about day break, and let the water ont,
flooding that-par- t of the city in course of the
torrent to the river. The reservoir is loca-

ted on the bluff in front of Singer's mill.
The water rushed through the mill race and
under the mill without doing that structure
any damage. Mr. Singer lost several hogs.
The city brewery was damaged about $600.
The water works were damaged about S1000.

The body of S man was fotinct Sunday
night in the willows on Swan Island bar,
and afterwards identified as that of Carl
Anderson, a Dane. He came to Portland
with a man pretending to be his brother and
a women. The brother has been arrested
on suspicion of being the muderer, but the
woman has not been seen.

When the fire was first discovered it .was

worthy's Cash store.

Finer weather could not bo wished for
than that we are now having.

The man with the shoooting gallery has
left for pastures more green.

Now is the time to plant flower buds and
roots for next season's blooming.

The steamer Salem passed this place last
Tuesday on her way up the river.

F. H. Sawtell leaves for Portland this
morning to lay in a stock of goods. ,

The people of Monroe were down in large
numbers attending the county court this
week.

Mr. Cauthorn has somewhat improved tho

surroundings at his wharf during the past
week.

The Jacksonville Times comes to us this
week with over two hundred short locals
heat and newsy.

The river is quite high now and boats
have no trouble whatever in steaming as
far tip as Harrison rg.

The New Home machines are constantly
kept in stock at the Corvallis sewing ma-

chine depot, by Will Bro's.

Bishop Morris will preach at the Episco-

pal church, Corvallis, Hi! Sunday evening
next Nov. 12th at 7. P. M.

Emmet Wrcnn who has run a dray in our
city for a long time, sold out his business
the fore part of the week .

Hon. John H. Mitchell has gone to Wash

under such headway that, notwithstanding,
the efforts made by both whites and Indians

Mining News.

Welch & Co. have their mill in Black-w- ell

district at work and aVe crushing
quartz taken from the old Wallace ledge.

Several tons of quartz have been taken
from Bolt ft Co.'s ledge on Steamboat to the
mill at Horsehead, Josephine county, for

testing.
The propects for a good mining season

seems better than ever. The early rain's
hive thoroughly sdaked the gronhd and not
much more is needed to afford a sluicenead.

James Hansen, a first-clas- s minor,' arid
who was recently, appointed receiver and

superintendent of Wimer ft Simmon's mines
near Waldo, took charge this week aud is

putting them in shape for the season's run.
There is already a full head of water in the
ditch connected with the diggings.

Clatsop County.
Astdrlari.

The captain of the Oberon reports nine
veisels out side.

52s 6d is the average charter price from
the Columbia to U. K. , this season.

The Ik) don and Don Enriquo went to sea

yesterday, the latter drawing 21 feet 6 in-

ches.

Thirty-fiv- e iron mines on the Skagit river
makes things livly in that ferruginous coun-try- .

J. H. Mitchell was among the outward
bound passengers on the Queen of the Pacif-

ic yesterday.
The salmon catching season is over on the

sound. The quantity canned was about 8

000 cases. The quantity barreled is 3,000
barrels.

The Astoria Chamber of Commerce will

it could not be controled, Mrs. Taff and
Miss Doty who have labored so hard to im

prove and civilize, these children of the forguests then departed feeling highly pleased
with the evenings enjoyment and hoping est were the greatest: personal loosers; Miss

New Material;
We received not long ago a new job press

and a large lot of new job type of the latest

tyres and designs directly from the East

If you want printed in the latest style
nice
Letter heads;

Bill heads;
Envelopes,

Visiting cards,
Business cards;

Programs,
Ball tickets,

hote books.
Order books,

Receipt books;
Posters,

Druggists labels,
Gummed or

Ungtirrtmed;
Legal blanks.

Or fine book br job printing of any kind,

you can get them at t'uc Gazette oiflce at

a trifle more than cost of labor and mater-

ial. Call and examine them.

Advertiser's Attention.

My success is owing to liberali ty in ad

Vertising Bonner.

The road to fortune is through printer's
ink P. T. Baruum.

StaccesS depends on a liberal patronage of

the printing offices J. J. Astor.

Frequent and constant advertising brought
me all I own A. T. Stewart.

My son, deal with men who advertise
Von will never lose by it Ben Franklin.

Doty lost all her personal effects, A buildthat Mr. and Mrs. V. may live to enjoy
their diamond wedding and that it may be ing will he fitted uu tomporily and the

school will go on as before.as enjoyable as the one just celebrated.

Quite a number of valuable presents were Agent Swan is hopeful and thinks funds
will be furnished to rebuild again. The res
ervation without a school could not accom

P30DUCE PRICE CURRENT,

Wheat in Portland firm (at 1 lb per cental. It mafnow be fairly quoted here clear:
Wheat 7.Oats i
Wool per lb is to 86
FTour per barrel 4 60
Bacon, aides ..' 16 to ltf
Hams 16" to 1S
Shoulders 10 to IS
Lard, 10 lb tins v M to lg

Kegs . 14 to 17
Butter, fresh rolls .. 30 to SS
Eggs', per do;.-.- S3 to WS

Dried apples, Plummer, - 8 to ltf
" undried 6 to H

Plums, pitlcss .10 to IS
Chickens, per dor g oo to 3 50
Hides, dry flirt lot. IS

green....... ....;.-- ; 6 to 7
Potatoes .....; .....'..;. .;; 7S
Geese, tame ... C 00
Docks';--- J H to 4 0i
Onions, per lb , S to S

THE CORVALLIS QAZETTlg
Jlubbed with other publications with which
we have made arrangements, so that persons!
wishing an. Eastern paper can secure the
same; together with the Corvallis Gazzttk,-a- t

a price hut little more than one; post-
age prepaid. All new. subscribe rS, and per-
sons who have paid all arrearages, can avail
themselves of this liberal offer. Cash irt
advance must always accompany the order.

"The New York Weekly Timta," Repub- -'
lican, a 5G column paper, publisher's price $1
with the Corvallis Gazette,- payable ut
advance( for one year; $3,40:

"Tho Chicago Weekly News," Independ-
ent, a 32 column, 4 page paper, publisher,
price 75 cents, with our GazettK; payablein advance, for one year; 300.

"The St. Louis Journal of Agriculture,a 48 column 8 page paper, publisher's price)
ft, vith our Gazette,- for one year, pafabla
in advance, $3,00.

"Harper's Magazine," (illustrated.) pub-
lisher's price $4, with our Gazette; for ono
year, payable in advance; $5, 50:

"Harper's Weekly" (illustrated) publishier's price $4, with our Gazette, for one)
year; payable in advance; $5,70.

''Harper's Bazaar" (illustrated publisher'
price $i, with our Gazette, for one year,
payable in advance; $9;70

"Harper's Younir People," publisher'!
price $1,50, with our Gazettf, for one year
payable in advance; $3,70;

"Sciettific American," publisher's price)
$3,20, with otir Gazette; for one year, pay;
able in advance; $5,10.

''Scientifib American . Supplement,'' pub-
lisher's price $5,00, with our Gazette, for
one year, payable in advance; $6,50.

"Scientific American and Supplement, "
publisher's price $7, with our Gazette, for
one year, payable in ab vanes; $8) 10.

"The American Agriculturist," publishers
price $1,50, with our Gazette; for ono year,
payable in advance, $3,50.
. ,Will send the "New York Weekly
Tribune," and the Gazette, for bne year,
payable in advance, .$3.50, or tho "Semi-Weekl- y

Tribune and Gazstti one year
for 5 .

plish much in the way of civilizing the In-

dians. The school had just started upon

presented on the occasion of which the fol-

lowing is a list;
Mr. & Mrs. Dr. Johnson, butter dish.
Mr. ft Mrs. D. H. Kime, bread plate.
Mr. ft Mrs. Stock, water pitcher.
Mrs. Judge Burnett, bread plate.
Miss Ida Burnett, buttor dish.
Mr. & Mrs. Judge Kelsay, fruit stand.

an era of good prosperity. The burning
building lighting up the country for miles
around, sberieks and icrys of the children
and the general excitement, presented a
scene long to be remembered by those whoington D. C. to attend to an Important land

case for Ben Hay-de- of Polk counnX. E.x
Onr crack niar'csmen have been testirg

Two Tons of Three-Ce- nt Coins.
The United States mint in this city has

just received over two tons of three-cen- t sil-

ver pieces, which by act of Cougress have
been abolished from the national coinage.
This is, however, only about one-fift- h of the
quantity of these small coins which are to be
brought here from the Various

of the country there having already
been redeemed more than ten toils. Those

meet next Friday evening, when the mem-

ber of the board of pilot commissioners from
Astoria will be elected.

The steamer Idaho sank at La Connor,
W. T., wharf last Monday morning, with

witnessed it. . .

N. CoRRESFONDEXT.

A Sold Robbery.
(Dalles

Last Thursday afternoon, between 3 and
4 o'clock, while Mrs. Dehm was absent from
the house, some bold thief, 'whose cheek is
more fully developed than his prudence,
unlocked the front door of the residence
and walked boldly in, passing through
every room. He turned over every trunk
in the house, and scattered around a bundle
of deeds and other papers. Coming to a
drawer which contained jewelry he helped
himself to valuables worth about $300,
pocketed two Smith and Weston's revolvers,

ceiit pieces now in the mint would fill three3,000 sacks of oats aboard. The cargo was
taken off and the boat hauled on'tha beach
for repairs.

their skill this week at the shoi ting gallery
for a cash prize of 10. StraUd Long car-

ried off the laurels.
New goods jnst received and constant'y

arriving at A. J. Langworthy's Cash store,
and are selling at astonishingly low prices.

Corvallis, Nov. 10, 18S2.

D. S. VanSlyke, Duputy Supreme Com-

mander of the Legion of Honor, is in our

city, taking steps for the organization of a
council of that order in dur town.

The ladies of the Episcopal church propose
to give a socable at the church on Friday
evening Nov. 17th. Admission, including
refreshments, 50j. All friends are cordially
invited.

Pnrties wishing to attend either of the
Business colleges at Portland, Oregon, can

The detention of the Win. H. Starbuck,
outside of the bar twenty daya, oost that
vessel about $2,200. Another argument for
a deeper entrance and improved bar.

The American ship Melville, Hardlow,and walked Here; in a lodger's

large wageus. Thoy are to be reeoined into
ten-ce- pieces,, as the three-cen- t nicke

pieces arc to tako the place of the old silver
three-ce-nt coins. The Treasury Depart-
ment is redeeming the small coins as fast as

possible, and in a few years they will entire-

ly disappear, and only the nickel will be in
circulation. The coins have lost a very
considerable per cent, of their intrinsic val-

ue by usage, in some amounting to as much
as 25 per cent. In fact they are rapidly
wearing out. This is the reason why they
were abolished and the harder and more
convenient nickel substituted. Philadelphia
Record.

room, he found an overcoat which he put on master, from Freeport Maine, was dashed to

pieces on a reef off Vancouver Island on the
10th inst. , and become a total wreck. All
hands were lost.

Mr. N. Baeson, wine set.
T. Jeffreys ft V. R. Hyde, tea set.
Mr. ft Mrs. ML Friendly, fruit dish.
Mr. ft Mrs. W. Baldwin, bread plate.
Mr. ft Mrs. Barber, pickle castor.
Mr. ft Mrs. A. Ray, wine set.
Messrs. Wright, ft Brink, cake plate.
Mr. ft Mrs. Allen, soivener.
Mrs. J. Kelly, butter plate.
C. and Ella Rayburn. bread plate.
Misses Thompson, water pitcher.
Mr. ft Mra. J. Ray, cake plate.
Mr. T. J. B'.air and daughter, glass tea

set.
Mr. ft Mrs. Sawtell, cake plate.
Messrs. Irvin, Mansfield, Neugas, Ray-bu- r

anil Lesh, lamp.
Messrs. R. Johnson, W. Perrin, C. Mc-Ke- c,

Ed. Warner. C. Whitney, H. Stevens,
china table set.

Messrs. Rose and Eda Jacobs, fruit stand.
Hon. George Wagner and VanHorn, card

receiver.
Mr. ft Mrs. Additon, lamp.
Ralston Cox, bread plate.
Mr. ft Mrs. Shed, celery glass.
Misses Pitman water pitcher.
Mrs. W. B. Carter, spoon holder.
Mr. Sam Ervin, fruit stand.
Frank Taylor, cream pitcher.
Jessy Taylor Lena Fisher; Miss Kime,

Nettie Kiger, Bertha Neugas, Miss Schram,
all best wishes.

Mr. ft Mrs. A. Wilson, majolica pitcher
and silver butter dish and knife.

Traveling Tricksters.
A week seldom passes without some trav-

eling man canvasses our city for orders eith-

er for clothing, foot gear, or .shirts made
from measurement by some eastern firm,
requiring a certain amount to be paid in
advance, and in many instances he does a
good business. We would advise those

The Hulian Tunnel.
Tho big hole through the mountains near

aud appropriated a watch. He had already
taken one watch down stairs, and sundry
other things. Mrs--. Dehm arrived home in
time to see him make his exit, and she im-

mediately gave chase. He rau out on the
sidewalk towards the new court house, and
took a direction up the hill. If Mrs. Dehm
had been armed, or had any help, she could
have overtaken and captured him. As it

Helena, Montana, being bored by the North
ern Pacific is called the Mullan tunnel. Tlie
Helenna Herald of the 16th of October re

ported that the tunnel is advanced from the
was every firearm was taken from the house eastern portal something over 1,250 feet.

Cheaper ,Tiian Ever.
For cash or produce the undersigned wil

undersell any establishment in the city of
the following articles. Clothing, dry goods,

fancy goods, shoes, boots, carpets, hats and

caps, crockery ftc.
Max Friexdlt.

The drills are now running in the hardestand she was left entirely defenceless. This
is the boldest and most successful attempt
we have learned of for some time, and it

kind ofgranite and though progress is not
as rapid as in softer rock no timbering is
needed as the roof above the face is as solid
as the mountain itself. At the west end

would appear that our police force should
be sufficiently vigilant to protect property

save something by calling at this office to

purchase scholarships.
The Salem Weekly Talk comes to us this

week with the word weekly, in the head,
spelled "Wekly." If the publishers aro out
of "es" an "a" might bo substituted aud be

probably as appropriate.
The people of the Dalles have circulated

a petition and forwarded it to Hon. J. N.

Dolph inviting him t favor them with a
speech and explain his views of the policy
which he proposes to follow.

Hereafter the O. R. k N. Co. will dis-

patch two steamers per week from San
Francisco and Portland. Steamers will
leave San Francisco every Wednesday and

Saturday at 10 A. M. and Portland every
Thursday and Friday at midnight.

The citizens of McMinnville had a mas-

querade ball last week and the Reporter
says it proved a success, the masquers be-

ing all completely disguised and some char-
acters well represented. Why don't Cor-

vallis have something of the sort one of

these tine enticing evenings ?

from being-stole- in open daylight. the long approach is completed and y

work is being prosecuted in four different

places on the big bore. From the shaft for
a distance of a little over 150 feet each way

MONTEITH Mont - Monteith, aged 24

Watch Premium List
For a Club of twenty (20) new ubrcrib-er- s,

with $50 cash paid in advance, we will
give as a premium, one Silver case Swiss
Watch, Lever Movement, worth $!

For a Club of thirty (30) new subscribers
with SrS cash in advance, we will give as
premium one Silver ease Waltbam
Watch, Broadway movement, Plain Jewel-
ed, worth U

For a Club of thirty five (35) how sub-

scribers, with $S7,50 cash in advance, we
will give as a premium one 2 ounce Silver
case Waltbam Watch, Broadway movement
Plain Jeweled Expansion Balance, orta 17,59

For a Club of thirty-seve- n (3T) sew sub-
scribers, with $92,50 cash in adirahee, we
will give as a premium ona Silr
case. Waltbam .Watch, Wm. Ellery move-
ment Jeweled, Expansion Balance, worth $18,(9

For a Club of forty-fou- r (44) new subscri-
bers, with $110 paid in advance, we will
give as a premium one Silver case
Waltbam Watch, P. S. Bartlett movement.
Jeweled, Expansion balance, w'orth $ IS

Watches of the same grades of Elgin or
Springfield, will be furnished instead of
Waltham, to parties desiring them. Heav-
ier cases will also be furnished at an addi-
tional cost of $2,50 per ounce.

CASH PREMIUM LIST.
For a Club o," six (It) new yearly subscribers.

ten feet of heading has been taken out and
but 700 feet remain between the shaft and
the west portal. Everything is moving

, years, Son of Thos. Monteith of Albany,
died at his fathers residence, on last Sun
day morning.
The funeral took place at two o'clock on

Monday following. The remains were con-

veyed to their last resting place under the
immediate supervision of the Knights of

Pythias of that place, of which deceased was

along swimmingly and contractors and en

Business Education:
We can furnish at this office, to any per-

son desiring a thorough business education,
a certificate for a scholarship in the Colum-

bia business college of Portland, Oregon,
which will entitle the purchaser to a thor-

ough course of instruction at this school.

What Hade the Changs.

Sata Barbara, CaL March 10th 1881.

H. H. Warner ft Co. : Sirs I have

been troubled with the liver complaint for

the past two years. During that time I
tried all medicines advertised for this di-

sease, as well as the medicines prescribed
by physicians, but none ever reached my

gineers express satisfaction at the favorable

who arc in need of such articles to look over ontlojk for steady and uninterrupted work

during the winter.the advertisements in the Gazette and pat
ronize our home merchants, as they can not Notice to Stockholders.

Notice is hereby given, that there will beonly sell as cheap as eastern firms, but the
purchaser always gets.whatjhe pays for. We a meeting of the stockholders of the Vacum
have no assurance that we will ever hear Motor machine company, at tho court house

in Corvallis, Benton county, Oregon, onfrom orders given most of these canvassing
creatures as the following from an exchange

case. At last 1 used your Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure and am now perfectly well.

H, M. VanWinkle.will show:
"He was a nice young man, with fine

glossy hat and elegant foot gear. In fact it
NEW THIS WEEK.was on the latter he traveled, so to speak.

He was from 'Frisco, and was taking meas-
ures for common sense-sure-f- shoes, and Notice of Final Settlement.

Hw can the world know a man has a

gooA thing unless he advertises the posses-

sion of it ! Vanderbilt.

LOCAL NOTES.
Mr. William Mackey, of Toled. was in

town during the week.

All kinds of Blanks in stock and for sale

at the Gazette office.

All kinds of book and job printing done

on short notice at this office.

Letter heads, bill heads, envelopes and

posters printed on short notice at this office.

Legal blanks furnished at this office on

abort no ti: at less than San Francisco

prices.
Tailor's Tourists were entertaining the

people of the l).tlle3 last Monday and Tues-

day evenings.
The boys who recently surrenaded a new-

ly married couple at Philomath were very
kindly treated.

A proclamation has been issued by the
President appointing Thursday. November

30th as a day of national Thanksgiving.
On the Western end of the Northern Pa-

cific there are 14,$5tf at work grading, track
laying, etc. Eighteen miles of track were

laid in 48 hours.

The latest improved sewing machine
not to beat. Also guns, revolvers, ammu-

nition, fishing takels etc., etc., at G; Hodca'

gun store, at bedrock price.
If you wnt as good an 1 fine job printing

done as can be done anywhere on the
Pacific Coast, bring yonr jobs to this office.

We are prepared to execute it at the lowest
possible prices.

The band of Holiness at Philomath recent-

ly completed their organization by adopting
a constitution and electing .Mr. Nosher pres-

ident, Jacob Hiukle Sen. and
Mrs. Ida Sheak secretary.

We keep constantly on hand at this office

a large lot and variety of stationery letter
heads, bill heads, envelopes, and papers of
differeHt kinds which we furnish at the
lowest possible' prices.

The yield of grain in the John Day valley,
below Conyon city, was 8, 134 pushels less
than last year. There are a few fields where
grain is still standing, and some 15,000 bush;
els not yet threshed out.

Some twenty Catholic clergymen arrived
in Oregon last week who Will locate in dif-

ferent places of the state to organize church-
es and schools. Nearly as many Sisters of

Charity arrived by the same steamer.'
The Corvallis Gazette is one of the best

advertising mediu ms in Oregon, because it
goes to a large paying list of subscribers
who are able to buy and pay for any article
they see advertised if they want it.

A man by the name of Wilson, who had
Deen in the Dalles during the day became
intoxicated. He started home in the after-
noon by the way of the railroad track and
was run over by a freight train and was
completely cut in two,

Why will people continue to use plain
envelopes, letter and bill paper, when they
can get them with a nice stylish business
card or head printed thereon at the Gazette
office at about what it costs to buy the blank
material at retail.

The Enterprise, of Oregon City, says:
'The largest sale of land ever effected in
Clackamas county was made last week by
Mr. AL Coolidge, to the Oswego iron com-

pany some 3500 acres across the river for
339,000. The company now owns over 24
000 acres of land."

Steamer McCully last Sunday took on a
load of wheat and Chinamen at its landing
place at T. J. Blair's wharf in this place and
started for Portland. This is the only boat
on the river furnishing an opposition by
which the shipping community are saved
from paying extortionate prices. People
should take care that they patronize this
boat

Why Will people continue to use blank
envelopes, letter heads and bill heads, when
they can get printed heads and envelopes
at the Gazette office in the most approved
style at only a little more than the cost
of paper and about what they buy them by
etail.

W. C. Crawford our gentlemanly and
obliging jewler, has" just received a large
lot of the celebrated Rockford Quick train

Notice Is hereby (riven that the undersigned, ad
also taking half cash deposit on orders; ministrators of the estate of Jas. F. Hamilton de.

a member, followed by a large concourse
of people. He leaves a large family of rel-

atives and many friends who sorrowfully
regret his early death. Messrs. W. G.

Campbell, D. B. Irvin, W. H. Mansfield,
Mr. Burnett, J. W. Wills, S. T. Jeffreys,
T. J. Buford, Jesst) Spencer, members of

the Knights of Pythias from this place went
down to attend the last sad rites of their
departed brother.

YANTIS W. H. Yantis; aged 17 years
and 7 months, son of John and Mary
Yantis, died Nov. 3, 1882, at the resi-
dence of his uncle B. W. Wilson, in this
place.
On the 4th his remains were conveyed to

their last resting f lace and deposited in
Oak point cemetery'; in Linn county, where
several of his relatives and friends had been

placed before him.

Fatal Accident.
Rojeburjrejndependent

A Yreka dispatch .of the 27th says: P. F.
McManus, mail carrier between Yreka and
Plevna, on the Oresrou and Linkville road,
was found dead this morning near Shovel
creek, Klamath river. The axle of the wa

balance, C. 0. D., when the shoes came ceased, have filed in the County Court of the State
of Oregon for Benton countv. their final accountHe guaranteed that his shoes would reduce
as such administrators and Saturday the 9th day ofall bunion 8 aud remove all corns and in
December 18S2, at the nour of 10 o'clock A.M., at
the Court house in Corvallis. said county, is thegrown nails, and that he would send no

shoes that would hurt the most confirmed
"tender-foot- " in ihe latter clause of the

time aud place fixed hy said Court far hearing of

objections to said account and the final settlement
thereof.

This November 7th, 1382.

W. B. Hamilton.
Thomas Gram am.

w5 Administrators.

F. II.SAWETiTiPost Office Store- -

SJI --
'
erg"

errF Si" S3

Monday, the 11th day of December, 1882,
at 3:30 o'clock P: M., of said day, for the
purpose of electing officers and transacting
other business. All persons holding stock
must be present at that time, either in per-
son or by written proxy if they desire to
participate or double their stock. Other-

wise, the stock not taken will be sold to
other parties. Stockholders wishing to
double their'stock before that time can do
so by calling at the Vincent house.

H. W. VlNCEKT.
N. B. Avery.
V. H. Sawtell.
Oscar Seifert.

Corvallis, Or., Nov. 10, 1882.

A cow With a Wooden 1 eg.
Mrs. Mary Gravely, of Baily's cross-road- s

Bucks county. Pa., has a cow which, about
four months ago, had its right front leg cut
off below the knee by a railroad train. A

veterinary surgeon dressed the wound and
tied the arteries so skillfully that the cow
recovered. She was kept in the stable until
a few days ago, when a neighbor, a cabinet-
maker, made for her a wooden leg, which
was strapped on the stump. The cow hop-
ped along holding the injured leg up for a

day or two, but now she has concluded to
use the wooden attachment, and limps a
round quite comfortably upon it, and seems
to be in good health. Wilkesbarre Union
Lewie r.

Ths Cottage Hearth.
Published at Boston. Ah illtstrated Mag-

azine of Honu Arts and H una Culture.
Contains more reading of Practicrl Domestic
Woith and Positive Home Interest than any
other magazine of its price. Each number
contains Portraits and Sketches of Dis-

tinguished Men, Superior Home Music,
Floral Articles, Stories and Adventures,
Choice Poetry, the latest Fashions, the
Mother's Chair, the Student's Corner the
Young Folks' Window, all fully illustrated.
Among our regular contributors are Louise
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gon broke on' the- - - ontside of the grade,
throwing the wagon off and upon McManus,
rolling over twice. . The accident is suppos-
ed to have occurred soon after dark last
night, by the lamps having been lit before
the moon came up, Examination of the
body after being brought here showed that
he died suddenly, as. his neck and shoul-
ders were dislocated, besides receiving other
fatal injuries. One horse was also killed.
Deceased failed to reach Shovel creek on his
way to Yrekajlast night, and a search was

There is hardly a newspaper in the state
but what has Jtold of the beauty of the
comet about day break and in many in-

stances minutely defined its grandeur. We
will wager oi,r last summer's straw hat that
there hasn't been a half dozen editors in
Oregon that have ever seen the comet.
Editors prowling around before' day break

hunting for something they could'nt carry
is too thin.

Ripe Berries
We are informed that Messrs. O. V. Mot-

ley and Thomas Powers last Saturday found
ripe wild raspberries growing at the place of
Mr. McCoy's jnst across the river, in Linn

county. Last week we mentioned the ripe
blackberries whichlwere brought to our of-

fice. We begin almost to believe that sum-

mer time is coming when winter time ought
to begin.

Removal.
Dr. T. V. B. Embree has this week re-

moved his office to one door north of C. H.

Whitney & Co's. store to more comfortable

quarters than he has heretofore been able
to obtain. The Dr. says that he is now lo-

cated permanently and that there is no use
whatever of any person desiring his services
to be hereafter piering around or near
Holuate's law office to find him as he will
not be likely to he found there. He will be
found at his new office or at Allen ft Wood-
wards drug store when not professionally
engaged.

Mall lng Machine.
Some time ago we purchased a new mail-

ing machine but until recently we
have not had time to set up type
for and arrange the mailing list. The ma-

chine prints every subscribers name on the
paper with the date at which his subscrip-
tion expires. It will be in order for every
person to pay up they need not now have
the excuse that they did not know when it
was due.

Jay up.
The firm of Hutton ft Hillard, black-

smiths of this place, was on Oct. 20th dis-

solved by mutual consent. Mr. Frank
Hillard retires trom the business and Mr.
Cat. Hutton will continue the business at
the old stand. It will be necessary for all
parties indebted to the old firm to come for-

ward and settle up immediately with Cal.
Hutton whs will collect all bills due the
late firm.

Cal. Huttox.
Frank Hillard.
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A Desirable Purchase.

CORVALLIS

Livery, Feed,

with $15 cash paid in advance, $2 in cash and
I copy of Gazette will be given to getter up ef
club.

For a Club of 12 new lubscribers, with $30
paid in advance, $5 cash and 1 copy of Ga-

zette will be given to Better up of club.
Fer a Club of 18 new subscribers, with $49

paid in advance, $7 cash and one copy of Oa-zet- tb

will be given to getter up of club.
For a Club of 20 new subscribers, with $5

paid in advance, $9 cash and one copy of Ga-
zette will be given to getter up of club.

For a club of 30 new subscribers. With $7S
paid in advance, 14 dollars in cash and 1 copy
of Gazette will be given to getter, up of slab.

For a Club of 40 new subscribers, with 100
dollars paid in advance, 20 dollars cash and I
copy of Gazette to getter up of clnb.

For a clnb of 80 new subscribers, with ISO
dollars paid in advance, 33 dollars cash and 1
eopy of Gaxettb will be given to getter up of
club.

For a club of 100 new subscribers, with S

dollars paid in advance 60 dollars eash and 1

copy of Gazette will be given to getter up f
club.

For a Club of 200 new subscribers, with 50t
dollars paid in advance, 140 dollars aash and 1

copy of Gazette will be given to getter ap of
club.

Tbe term hew scoscrisers In the foregoing
lists is intended to include all persons who have
paid up all arrearages, and unite with tbe olub
for a future subscription.

REDUCED RATES FOR CLCBS TO

CORVALLIS GAiETT"
For a Club of five (5) new yearly subscrib-

ers, with $12 paid in advance, 1 copy of Ga-

zette will be given to getter up of club.
For a Club of ten (10) hew yearly subscrib-

ers, with $22 paid in advance, I copy of Ga-

zette will be giVen to getter up of clue.
For A Club of twenty (20) new yearly sub-

scribers, with $41 cash paid in advance, 1 eopy
of Gaxettb will be given to getter up of club.

To any person who will get up a club of
eighty(SO) new subscribers to tbe Oitim,
accompanied by a cash payment in advance
to us of $200, we will give, as a premium,
one No. S, 'Charter oak' Cook Stove, latest
improved, complete with furniture, worth $ 4$.

For a club of Sixty (6b) hew subscribers,
with $1502asb, paid to us in advance, we
will give, as a premium, one No. 7 Cam-

bridge Cook Stove with furniture, worth $ 3.
For a Club of twenty (20) new subscribers

with $50 cash paid in advance to as, we
will give as a premium one 'Linwood, Par-
lor Stove, No. 19, worth $ IS.

For a Club of ten (10) new subscribers,
with $25 cash paid in advance to us we will
give as a premium, one set Ivory-Dancjle-

Table Knives, worth t 4
For a Club of six (6) new subscribers,

with $15 cash paid in advance to ns we will
give as a premium one set Silver Plated
Forks, worth $

For a Club of eleven (11 ) new subscriber"
with 37,50 cash, paid in advance to as, w
will give as a premium one Peerless Cloth-- 1

Wringer, worth $6,541

For a Clnb of thirty- - two (32) new subsrri
bers, with cash paid in advance, to -.

we will give as a premium, one Doui
barrel, Muaile loading Shot-gu- wu
twist barrels, worth $ 20.

For a Clnb of thirty-fir- e (35) new suborn.

-- AND

instituted with the above result. He was SALE STABLE,formerly a prominent merchant here and
leaves a wife and three children. McMauu
was formerly a resident of Jackson county,
where he resided at the time of his marriage

guarantee he kept his word faithfully. Car-

son, Nev., was his last field of operations
Amount of assessment, $150. Result a
cuss-wo- rd school established at Carson.
Nice young man gone to pastures new.

An Act to 4'revett Trespass.
The follwing bill was passsed by the last

legislature. It is said that the intention
was mainly to prevent persons from hunting
on land not his own but it seems to apply
to all trespass alike:

Section 1. If any person shall go or tres-

pass upon any land not his own, and shall
fail, neglect or refuse to depart therefrom
immediately, and remain away, upon the
verba, or printed, or written notice of the
person in the occupation of said lands, such
trespassers shall be deemed guilty of a mis-

demeanor, and upon conviction thereof,
shall be punished by fine not less than five
nor more than fifty dollars, and shall be
committed, in default of payment of the
fine impossed, to jail of the co jnty in which
the offense is committed, one day for each
two dollars of the said fine.

Section 2. Printed or written notices,
having attached thereto, by authority, the
name of the person in the lawful occupation
of said lands, and requiring all persons to
forbear trespassing on said lands and to de-

part therefrom, posted in three conspicuous
places on said lands, shall he held and deem
ed to be sufficient notice, as mentioned in
Section 1 of this Act.

Section 3. Justice 's Courts shall be jur-
isdiction over all offenses defined m this Act.

Section 4. All fines collected under the
provisions of this Act, shall be paid into
and shall constitute a part of the Common
School Fund of the county in which the of-

fense is committed.
Section 5. Inasmuch as the present law

is inadequate to the punishment of trespass-
ers, this law shall take effect and be in force
from and after its approval by the governor.

Approved Oct. 24th.

SttSscribe.
Will furnish the American Agriculturist

together with the Gazette both for one
year for only three dollars and fifty ceata

with Miss Hargrove of Corvallis in 1858.

Notice.
The heretofore existing

between M. Stock and Myer Harris, under
the firm name of M. Stock ft Co. has this
day been dissolved by mutual consent. Mailt St., Corrallis Oregon.

Chandler Moulton, George McDonald (of
Alyer Harris retireing, M. Stock will con
inue the business, collect all outstanding
taccounts due the firm and pay all bill England), Lucy Larcom, Rose Terry Cooke,

Prop.SOL. lONG,Mrs. A. M. Liaz, B. P. Shillaber add many Jagainst the firm.

WN1NG BOTH BARNS I AM PRE PARED
ffor mn1n in tfc L i VP TV0

M. Stock.
f M. Harris.

Corvallis, November 1, 1882.

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining unclaimed in, the Post-offic- at
Corvallis, Benton County, Oregon, Friday;

other well-kno- wn authors.
Club Rates. We are enabled to make

the following liberal offer to our readers:
To all who subscribe within three months
and pay S3. 25 in advance, we will send the
Corvallis Gazette and the Cottage Hearth
for one year. This will give you a good pa-

per and a choice magazine for a little more
than the price of either. Please send in
your subscriptions at once.

Real Estate for Trade or Sal.
Any person wishing to buy citv nroDertv

SSOv. 10, 1882. Persons calling for the

Always ready for a drive,

aOOD (TEAMS
At Low Rates.

My stables are first-cla- In every resneet, ahoi com

petent and Obliging hostlers always

re y to serve the public,

REASONABLE CHARGES FOR HIRE.

same will please say "advertised," giving
date of this list:

ladies' list.
Howell, Emma Is, Taylor, Adda.

Cents' LIST.
Prtt cnlar Attention Paid to Boardin

Brown, N., Brown, H. L.,

watches direct from the manufacturers.
They are said to be the finest American
watch made. Parties desiring a good time-

keeper can examine them at his place of
business.

or a good farm, or to trade a good farm iu Horses.

7 acres in the north portion of the city of
Corvallis to be sold immediately. House
and improvements. What offers? Apply
at once to G. H. Nash. Corvallis.

Miller. J. G. F. Hitch man. J.. bers, with $87,56 cash paid in advance w
will give as a premium, etlhar a ChampiDeVinney,"JrR.,- - Wciser, Adam, EXEUANT HEARSE, CA1 WAGES AND HACKS

Ibe country for a nice home in town wjli do
well to call at the Gazette office fofsane
valuable information, l

N. It. Bahber, P. Jf on Scotch Clipper h FloV, or an Oli-
ver Chilled Plow, worth $ 4j

- FOR FTJNERAES.
10;i7y


